RECORD-BREAKING 2021 NDC GROWTH FOR ACCELYA CONFIRMS NDC IS NOW “MAINSTREAM”

- Accelya reports 73% growth in NDC sales by the end of 2021 vs. 2019 and a 208% rise in NDC ancillary sales for the same period.
- Significant increase reflects that “2021 was the year that NDC finally went mainstream”.
- News consolidates Accelya’s position as the world’s number one NDC enabler, providing NDC solutions to over 40% of IATA’s Leaderboard Airlines.

MADRID, Spain – January 19, 2022: Accelya, a leading provider of technology solutions to the travel industry, today announced that it handled the highest ever transaction volumes through its NDC solution in 2021 – consolidating its position as the world’s number one NDC enabler.

By the end of 2021, Accelya saw a 73% increase in the number of tickets sold through NDC channels – which are processed via the Accelya FLX Platform – compared to the equivalent pre-pandemic period in 2019. With 94% of growth coming from existing travel agencies, these figures show that airlines and travel agencies are aligned in adopting the NDC channel - further encouraging airlines to provide compelling content. Additionally, airlines are maturing their NDC retailing strategies, as demonstrated by a 208% increase in ancillary sales through Accelya.

In 2021, Accelya’s FLX Passenger Platform – which provides NDC solutions to over 40% of IATA’s Leaderboard Airlines – created the highest volume of offers (flights, ancillary products, and bundles) in its history, with 300% more offers created over 2019. This growth has seen the FLX Platform scale to reach over 1,000 transactions per second. Today for some Accelya customers, the volume of NDC transactions is on par with the volume of transactions processed via their GDS channels.

“As the world’s leading NDC enabler, Accelya is in a privileged position to witness first-hand the distribution trends shaping the industry,” commented Tye Radcliffe, VP – Order Product Strategy at Accelya. “Our data shows that 2021 was the year that NDC finally went mainstream. With API connections now in place, our airline customers are making the most of the channel by creating retailing-centric offers that travel sellers and customers want.”

Accelya connects airline customers to the world’s largest NDC distribution network comprising 300 distribution (API) partners and 50,000 agencies worldwide, and covers all major GDS (Global Distribution Systems).

Agencies connect directly with an airline NDC API to access offers or get airline content through the Accelya sales and servicing portal, SPRK.
About Accelya

Accelya is a leading global technology and service provider to the air transport industry.

Accelya’s market-leading passenger cargo and industry platforms support airline retailing from offer to settlement.

The company has over 250 airline customers and operations spread across nine countries, employing over 2,000 professionals worldwide.

For more than 40 years Accelya has been the industry’s partner for change, simplifying airline financial and commercial processes.

Whether partnering with IATA on industry-wide initiatives or creating strategic solutions that simplify airline processes, Accelya drives the airline industry forward and proudly puts control back in the hands of airlines so they can move further, faster.

For more information, please visit www.accelya.com
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